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INTERAMNA LIRENAS AND ITS TERRITORY (COMUNE DI PIGNATARO INTERAMNA, PROVINCIA DI FROSINONE, REGIONE LAZIO)

The archaeological fieldwork at Interamna Lirenas is part of an integrated research project involving geophysical prospection, field survey and excavation, all aimed at exploring the long-term development of the Roman town and its territory from its colonial origin (late 4th c. BC) well into Late Antiquity (6th c. AD) (Bellini, Launaro and Millett 2014). Having brought to light the complete plan of the theatre in previous years (2013-17), the ninth fieldwork season (2018) involved more limited work aimed at clarifying aspects not only related to the architecture of the theatre, but also linked with the earlier phases of this sector of the town (Figure 1).


Figure 1: Plan of the excavation at the end of the 2018 season.

The investigation of that sector of the postscaenium located immediately behind the valvae regiae was further extended (A) (see Bellini et al. 2018 for its later phase). The two parallel structures (a1 and a2) in opus quadratum (local travertine), already identified in the course of the 2017 season, turned out to be probably part of the same building, that is an earlier porticus, later demolished to make room for the theatre itself. Structure a1 consists of two courses of blocks, only the higher one of which has been completely brought to light: its blocks feature a marked rustication on their vertical faces and also present a flat-finished upper surface with a well-defined arris (clearly a top bed), pointing to their origin as part of a wall. On the other hand, structure a2 rests on a very shallow foundation made up of protruding slabs of the same material: considering both the limited load such foundation could bear and the relative smoothness of the blocks’ edges (as if consumed by exposure to the elements or abrasion through repeated footfall), they were probably steps granting access to an internal space (i.e. as defined by a1 and a2). Furthermore, structure a2 abuts upon two large square platforms (a3 and a4), whose deep foundations probably supported one pilaster/column each. Remarkably, despite their relatively shallow depth, none of these structures showed up in the results of the geophysical survey – whether magnetometry or ground-penetrating radar (a significant outcome, whose possible causes we are currently investigating).
Close examination of the travertine blocks of structure a1 and platform a3 has also revealed the presence of six quarry marks: they belong to an extensive family of signs which is well attested in Central and Southern Italy (including Sicily) from the late 5th to the early 2nd c. BC (e.g. Pesando 2010; Volpe 2014). On the whole, we appear to have intercepted a section of a portico, featuring a north-east/south-west orientation and a peristyle opened on its north-western side. If this interpretation is correct, the already-mentioned ‘internal space’ would in fact represent a section of the (covered) walkway: its soil fill might have been originally covered with paving slabs or tiles, but the possibility of a floor in beaten earth cannot be ruled out (especially if we are in the presence of a more ‘utilitarian’ kind of porticus: e.g. Davies 2017: 131). The chronology of the potsherds found within such fill (primarily black gloss and commonware) points to the 2nd c. BC. However, considering both the presence of the quarry marks and the conspicuous absence of any use of concrete, it is perhaps advisable to further narrow down the chronology, dating the construction of the building to the earlier part of that century.
As for the theatre itself, some of the rooms which were originally part of the cavea’s substructures (B, C and D) were further explored.
Room B revealed the presence of a well-preserved stone threshold (b1), whose internal edge turns further inwards: in fact, it probably acted as the lower step of a stairway, leading up to one of the tribunalia, which might have originally existed over the aditus maximi (an explanation which would make sense of the size/layout of the room, especially its narrowness).
As for room C, it featured a large pile of accumulated material, whose characteristics (e.g. wide chronological range of finds within an otherwise coherent soil context) point to a secondary deposition (dump) and a rather late origin in connection with (relatively modern?) field-clearance. Its removal revealed a curved structure (c1) in opus caementicium, laying at the same level of the foundations of the radial walls (c2 and c3) and, for what was possible to see, structurally contemporary to them. Remarkably, it appears to continue underneath the south-western wall (c2), perhaps further extending, in a curve, across the whole extent of the cavea. Any possible interpretation of this structure is hampered by the rather limited extent of what is currently visible: although it probably played some role in strengthening the foundations of the cavea’s substructures (by tying them up?), this is just one possible explanation, and further work/study is required.
The excavation of room D, on the other hand, gravitated around its main access, whose excavation revealed extensive concrete foundations (d1), but also the absence of a stone threshold. Whether one such threshold was originally placed there or not can only be speculated; in any case, it is clear from both soil stratigraphy and the visible structural remains that this spot was heavily damaged by late activities, in all likelihood related to the removal of the missing radial wall immediately to the north-east (part of a major intervention which involved a sizable cut to pass across the theatre: Ballantyne et al. 2015; Bellini et al. 2017). 
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